
Empower easy, virtually  
anytime collaboration  
on any compatible device.

Solution brief

Employees can easily integrate audio, video and  
data-sharing through web conferencing in a cloud-based  
collaboration solution to help facilitate productivity.

The key to keeping mobile and remote employees 
productive is to give them the right collaboration tools 
combined with the best connectivity. A cloud-based 
audio, video and web-conferencing solution can help 
your workforce communicate at a moment’s notice 
with teammates, partners and customers, while also 
helping you control costs.

Empower fast, easy, face-to-face communication.

BlueJeans by Verizon delivers face-to-face video 
communication for any organization that wants to bring people 
closer together. With BlueJeans, you get an easy-to-use audio, 
video and web-conferencing solution that helps people meet 
virtually anywhere, at any time, on the compatible device and 
supported browser of their choice.*

BlueJeans seamlessly integrates with many popular scheduling, 
messaging and productivity tools, and enables employees to: 

• Simply schedule, join and host meetings in mere seconds, 
with a click of a button and without downloading software

• Communicate like they’re in the same room with HD-quality 
video and crystal-clear audio

• Help improve meeting productivity through easy-to-use 
screen-share, whiteboard and chat features

With more employees using mobile devices for business 
communications and more work being conducted outside 
offices, collaborating via conferencing is becoming  
essential to operations.

* Supported browsers include Google Chrome®, Mozilla Firefox®, Opera® and Apple Safari®.

Make communication and collaboration effortless 
across your business.

BlueJeans sessions can be started with one touch from Apple® 
iOS and Mac®, Android®  and Microsoft® Windows® devices. 
Whether they’re in the office or on the go, employees can 

quickly host or join meetings through an intuitive desktop or 
mobile app. Or they can use a supported browser without 
downloading any software or plug-in.

Key features and benefits

One-click scheduling: Click a button to add a video or  
audio call to any Google®,  Microsoft Outlook®,   Robin or 
FreeBusy® calendar invite without entering a PIN,  
conference ID or password.

Download-free meetings: Allow participants to join an  
audio, video or web conference via any supported browser. 
They don’t have to download or install an app.

Meet on any device: Join or run meetings on your preferred 
compatible device from wherever you have a connection. 

Crystal-clear, natural sound: Hear attendees clearly with  
Dolby Voice® placement audio, dynamic sound leveling  
and background noise cancellation.

Cloud recording and streaming: Record meetings and  
easily distribute recordings, including video, audio and  
shared content.

User-friendly integrations: Help improve workflow  
productivity by adding the solution to Workplace by Facebook™, 
Microsoft Skype® for Business, Slack®,  Trello® and more.

HD video and content sharing: Easily and intuitively share 
video and content in near real time with coworkers in HD 
1080p video quality.

Command Center: Analyze and manage in-meeting activity 
data. Provide IT staff and managers with the data they need  
to measure ROI, identify and solve problems, and make 
informed decisions.

Reduce travel expenses: Stay connected with your team  
and clients in a convenient, collaborative virtual workspace.

Smart Meetings: Capture the most important discussion 
points, assign action items and catch up quickly using time-
saving highlight reels.



Choose the plan that works best for your business.

No two businesses are alike, which is why Verizon offers three 
plans for BlueJeans: Standard, Pro and Enterprise*. All  
packages come with month-to-month or annual pricing, and 
you don’t need to migrate email, calendar or other apps to take 
advantage of the solution.

* Check with your Verizon Business Account Manager for availability.

You deserve the best network.

By deploying BlueJeans on the Verizon network, you not only 
get the convenience of one bill and one point of contact, but 
also the benefit of combining a mobile workforce solution with 
our world-class network. 

Available in 500+ markets and covering 98 percent of the

U.S. population, our 4G LTE network, business wireless plans, 
mobile devices, accessories and technology solutions like 
BlueJeans Meetings work together to help people collaborate 
more effectively and boost productivity virtually wherever  
they work.

We offer BlueJeans Meetings as part of a comprehensive 
unified communications and collaboration (UC&C) portfolio. 
With the best network and flexible, easy-to-use conferencing 
from BlueJeans, it’s easy to keep employees productive and 
connected, where work takes them.

Learn more:

To find out more about how BlueJeans from Verizon can  
help you improve mobile workforce productivity and reduce 
travel costs, contact your Verizon Wireless Business  
Account Manager.

Solution brief

Our network was ranked #1 nationwide  
by RootMetrics in overall network 
performance 13 times in a row.2

#1
BlueJeans: Standard
Ideal for individuals and small businesses

Up to 50 participants per conference

Desktop, Apple iOS and Android apps, as well as native browser access

Audio dial-in and web access

Unlimited meeting duration

Dolby Voice wideband audio

Schedule meetings from Microsoft Outlook, Office 365® or Google Calendar™

Desktop and application sharing

Remote control keyboard and mouse

Play video files during meetings

In-meeting chat

Stream to Facebook Live or Workplace

Enterprise-grade AES encryption

Single sign-on (SSO) with Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML)

Smart Meetings

BlueJeans: Pro
Ideal for mid-sized businesses and teams

All of the Standard version features

25 additional participants per conference (total of 75)

Cloud meeting recording (10 hours per host)

Dynamic Command Center dashboard to measure meeting ROI and analyze data

Historical meeting analytics

Integration with Slack and Skype for Business

BlueJeans: Enterprise*
Ideal for mid-sized to large businesses and teams

All of the Pro version features

75 additional participants per conference (total of 150)

Unlimitted cloud recordings

Command Center Live

H.323/SIP Interop included

Brand customizaiton

1 Based on RootMetrics® by IHS Markit’s RootScore® Reports: 2H 2019. Tested with best commercially available smartphones on four national mobile networks across all available 
network types. Experiences may vary. RootMetrics awards are not an endorsement of Verizon.
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